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Abstract. A 1/4 ø degreeoceangeneralcirculationmodel is usedto examine
the role that four different wind stressclimatologiesplay on the circulation of
the Mediterranean. The wind stressclimatologiesexamined are those derived

from numericalweatherpredictionmodels(NationalMeteorological
Center(NMC)
and EuropeanCentre for Medium-RangeWeatherForecasts(ECMWF)) and one
basedon observations
(SouthamptonOceanography
Centre (SOC)). Significant
differencesexist betweenthe wind climatologiesover the Mediterranean and in the
responseof an oceangeneralcirculationmodelforcedby the differentclimatologies.
Excessive
coastalupwelling/downwelling
is foundto be associated
with the extreme
zonal nature of one of the climatologies. Surface circulation differencesinclude
the position and penetration of the Mid-Mediterranean Jet into the Levantine, the
Ionian, and the Tyrrhenian circulations.Significantdifferencesexist in the pathways
for dispersalof Levantine Intermediate Water. Under the SOC forcing, there is a
reduction in Eastern Mediterranean Deep Water formation in the SouthernAdriatic,
compensatedby the production of intermediate or deep water in the Aegean. The
ECMWF climatology is found to be associatedwith much more cyclonicdoming
in the Gulf of Lions, leading to better formation of Western Mediterranean Deep
Water.

1.

Introduction

scales and short timescales associated with this thermo-

haline circulation make it ideal for study. Over the last
One of the most basic ways in which the atmosphere
decadeor so many advanceshave been made in the obdrives the ocean is through the wind stressesapplied
servationand modeling of this basin.
to the ocean'ssurface. Although directly felt only in
Togetherwith the surfacebuoyancyfluxesand the inthe thin upper Ekman layer, the wind can nevertheless
flow
throughthe Strait of Gibraltar, wind stressdrives
play a role in driving the major ocean currents. Even
the Mediterranean
circulation.
Pinardi and Navarra
the deep circulation, which is generally thought to be
that the buoyancyandwindforcingmay
part of the thermohaline circulation, and thus buoyancy [1993]suggest
both act on seasonaltimescalesand play a key role in
controlled, can be affected by the winds, for example,

the transport and dispersalof water masses.A number
through the transport of water massesto deep water
formation sites, preconditioning of convectionby the of modelingstudieshave used differentwind stresses
calculated either from in situ observations or from the
doming of isopycnals,trapping of water in deep water formation sites, and the modificationof the surface analysesof weather prediction centers. $tanev et al.
[1989]useda wind stresscomputedfrom seasonal
presfluxes.
sure
data
using
an
Ekman
boundary
layer
approximaThe Mediterranean is a small marginal sea located
betweenEurope and Africa (Figure 1). Despite its tion. Pinardi and Navarra [1993]usedthe Hellerman

[1983]climatology
to examinethe windmarginal nature it is an important basin becauseit andRosenstein
possesses
an active thermohaline circulation, with deep drivengeneralcirculationof the Mediterranean.Heburn
[1983]and
convectionand water massformation. The small spatial [1994]usedboth HellermanandRosenstein
a hybrid form from the European Centre for Medium-
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RangeWeatherForecasts(ECMWF) and showedthat
wind plays a significantrole in forcingthe circulation.
Zavatarelli and Mellor [1995]use the climatologyof
May [1982],an observationally
basedclimatology,
while
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Figure 1. A mapdetailing
someof themainMediterranean
locations
mentioned
in thispaper
(takenfromMalanotte-Rizzoli
andHecht[1988]).

Roussenov
et al. [1995]usea modifiedwind fieldbased
on the output from the National MeteorologicalCenter (NMC) weatherforecastmodel.The Mediterranean
ModelsEvaluationExperiment(MEDMEX) [Deckers
et
al. , 1996]usedthe ECMWF windstresses
aspart of an
intercomparisonproject examiningfive modelsof the
Mediterranean and suggestedthat one of the reasons
why the different modelshave similar generalcirculations with different hydrographyis the choiceof iden-

beenproducedrecentlyat the SouthamptonOceanog-

raphyCentre(SOC)usingin situobservations
[Joseyet
al. , 1996]. Beingdirectlyderivedfrom measurements
this in situ climatologyhas many featuresin common

with that of May [1982]. We alsousewindsdirectly
from the NMC reanalysiswhichwill exposesomeof the
biasesintroduced in the NMC-R fields. Although the
time periodscoveredby the differentclimatologiesare
not identical, which can lead to differences,these are

tical wind stress[Deckerset al. , 1997]. All of these lesssignificantcomparedwith thosedueto the different
studiesfind that the wind (and especiallyits seasonality) playsa major role in drivingthe circulationof the
Mediterranean. However,thus far no systematicstudy
has been made upon the effect that the choiceof the
wind stress climatology has on the circulation, using

origin,analysis,and processing
procedures;
seesection
2. The goalsof our study are to (1) examinethe importanceof the choiceof wind stressforcingfor model
response
and (2) providethe necessary
informationthat
would allow one to determine whether differences be-

tween model circulations found in past studies can be
In a recentseriesof papers,Haines and Wu [1995] associatedwith the choiceof wind stressforcing.

the same model.

The climatologiesare describedin moredetail in secand Wu and Haines[1996,1998]examinedthe dispertion
2. The model usedand the experimentsperformed
salof LevantineIntermediateWater (LIW) in a general
are
presented
in section3. Section4 consists
of an excirculation model of the entire Mediterranean. They
amination
of
the
model
diagnosed
fluxes
while
a defound that the LIW plays a key role in the basin'sthermohaline circulation, providing salt to the deep water
formation sites, as well as for export through Gibraltar
into the Atlantic. In all their experiments they used
the annual wind climatology calculatedby Roussenov

tailed examination of the circulationchangesrelated to
the use of the different wind stressclimatologiesis presented in section 5. A discussionand a summary are

given in section 6.

et al. [1995]basedon the NationalMeteorology
Center
model;this climatologywhenusedhereis referredto as
NMC-R.

The analyzed10-mwindstressoutputfromECMWF,
as chosen for the Mediterranean Models Evaluation Ex-

2. Wind Stress Climatologies
The NMC-R climatology usedin our study was that

derivedby Roussenovet al. [1995]from twice-daily

periment(MEDMEX) [Deckers
et al. , 1996],is also 1000-hPa operational analysesof windsfrom the NMC
used here. A third wind climatologyis one that has weatherpredictionmodel(ona 1øx 1øgrid)covering
the
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period January 1980 to December1988. In their analysisthe modelwind speedcomponents
and seasurface
and air temperatureswere usedto calculatethe surface
stressaccordingto the bulk formula

=

wu)
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[1980]formulationfor CD is in goodagreement
with the
results of a recent analysisof an extensiveset of wind
stressmeasurementsmade under open oceanconditions

[Yellandet al. , 1998].The directNMC experimentis

performedusingwindstaken from the NMC reanalysis
(1) and convertedto stressesusing the same bulk formula

as used for the NMC-R experiment above. Daily data
where r and w are the wind stressand speed, respec- from 1980 to 1988 are used, from the 10 m level, intertively, and subscriptsx and y denotezonal and merid- polated from a 1.875ø x 1.9ø grid.

ionalcomponents.
pa - 1.2 kg m-a is the surfaceair

The climatologicalmonthlymean wind stressfields
density,and CD is the drag coefficient.The latter was for each of the data sets consideredare shown in Figestimatedusingthe simplepolynomialapproximationof ure 2 for January and Figure 3 for July. Daily values
Hellermanand Rosenstein
[1983],in whichthe air-sea of the wind stresscomponentsare calculatedfor use in
temperaturedifferenceis taken as a measureof atmo- the modelfrom the monthly averagesusinglinear interspheric stability. However, as discussedby Harrison
polationfor all climatologies.
[1988],the Hellermanand Rosenstein
approximation The stresspatterns for the ECMWF and SOC cliis widely believed to overestimatethe true drag coef- matologiesare similar in January,with a strongcyficient, which is now thought to be better.determined clonic circulation over the Levantine, a vigorousMiswith schemes
suchas thoseof Smith[1980]and Large tral, and generallysoutheastward
flow,the magnitude

and Pond [1981]that take lowervaluesfor the neutral of the stressbeinggenerallyslightlygreaterin the SOC

drag coefficientand include a more completetreatment
of the atmospheric stability. Harrison found that the
Large and Pond drag coefficientvalueswere typically
20% smaller than those obtainedusingthe Hellerman
and Rosensteinscheme. Hence, in an attempt to determine the importance of this differencein CD we performed a secondaryexperiment with the NMC-R wind
stressfields multiplied by 0.8, to simulate the smaller
drag coefficient.However,the precisemagnitudeof the
wind stressfield is of secondaryimportance, and it is
the directional dependencethat dominatesthe model's
circulation response. The direction is set both by the
fact that the analysis is basedupon the 1000-hPa level
and by the atmospheremodel'snormalizationscheme.
The ECMWF climatologyis basedon 7 years(19861992) of reanalyzedmonthlymeanwind stressfieldson
a 1.125ø x 1.125ø grid; the wind stressfields, in turn,
have been computedusingfour times daily wind analysesfrom the ECMWF weather prediction model. The
stressesare computedfrom the model winds usingthe
bulk formula, (1), with the drag coefficientCD, on the

basisofthe scheme
of LargeandPond[1981].The winds
are correctedfrom 30 m, the bottom model layer, to 10
m usingthe ECMWF's boundarylayer model.
The third

set of wind stress fields is taken

from the

new SouthamptonOceanography
Centre(SOC) air-sea
heat and momentumflux climatology[Joseyet al. ,
1996]. The climatologyhasbeencalculatedusingship
meteorological
reportscontainedin the COADSla data
set [Woodruffet al. , 1993],whichcoversthe period
1980-1993,blendedwith additional metadata describing
observationalprocedure(heightof observingplatforms,
etc.) fromthe WMO47 list of ships[WorldMeteorolog-

ical Organization,
1994],whichallowscorrections
to be
made for various observational

biases. The wind stress

Figure 2. Wind stressclimatologies
for January:(a)
has again been calculatedusing (1) but in the SOC NMC-R, (b) ECMWF, (c) SOC, and (d) NMC. The
analysisthe drag coefficientrelationshipsuggestedby scalearrow in the top left-hand cornerof eachplot rep-

a vectorof magnitude
0.1 N m-2.
Smith[1980]wasemployed.We note that the Smith resents
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the ability of the model to reproducethe double-gyre

structurein this region (seesection5.1). In contrast,
the NMC-R climatologyhas a very differentcirculation
pattern, with mainly zonal flow over the bulk of the
Mediterranean

and a weak Mistral.

The NMC

stresses

are closerto the ECMWF and SOC climatologiesin the
western Mediterranean during winter, with a vigorous
Mistral and significantlylesszonal flow. However,the
b

stressesare considerablyweaker(Table 1). The NMC
flow in the eastern

NMC-R

----->

c

Mediterranean

and does retain

is also weaker than

the zonal nature.

In July the ECMWF and SOC climatologiesare again
in broad agreement,with the SOC stresses
beingslightly
stronger. The NMC-R field is now less zonal and in
closer agreement with the other two over the eastern
Mediterranean, which lies under a northwesterlyflow.
The flow is noticeablyweaker in the ECMWF climatology over the northern Ionian and Adriatic. The NMCR field remains predominantly zonal over the western
Mediterranean, while an anticyclonic circulation in the
region west of Sardinia is evident in the other two data
sets. The July NMC fields are similar to the ECMWF
stresses
(Table 1), againbeinglesszonalthan the NMCR stresses in the western

basin.

Roussenov
et al. [1995]noted the unusualzonality
in the NMC-R fields relative to an earlier climatology

compiledby Hellerman and Rosenstein[1983],which
was based on ship observationsbetween 1870 and 1976,

and suggestedthat it was due to the short length of
the time seriesused in their analysis. However, this is
clearly not the cause, as the ECMWF and SOC fields
presented here are also based on relatively short time
Figure 3. Wind stressclimatologies
for July' (a)
NMC-R, (b) ECMWF, (c) SOC, and (d) NMC. The seriesand yet exhibit the range of featuresseenin the
scalearrow in the top left-hand cornerof eachplot rep- longer-term study. Someof the zonality, particularly in
the easternbasin in winter, is due to the NMC analysis,
resents
a vectorof magnitude
0.1 N m-2.
sinceFigures 2a and 2d are both quite zonal. However,

the useof a simplescalaraveragingtechniqueemployed
et al. [1995]tendsto increasezonality.
fields (Table 1). Small-scaledifferences
are most no- by Roussenov
ticeable in the Adriatic, north Ionian, Tyrrhenian, and The NMC-R monthly mean wind stresseswere generAlboran Seas. In particular, in the Alboran Sea the ated from six hourly valuesby separatelyaveragingthe
ECMWF stressesare northeasterly,while the SOC val- wind stress magnitude and direction. In contrast, a
ues are northwesterlyand this differencemay influence vectoraverageof the wind stressvalues(i.e., averaging

Table 1. Measure of the Wind Stress,Spatially AveragedOver the Entire
Model Domain, for Each Climatology
January

Experiment
NMC-R
ECMWF
SOC
NMC

X Component
9.65
2.04
3.04
1.36

July

Y Component
-0.90
-2.13
-2.66
-0.51

X Component
2.96
1.23
1.68
0.93

Y Component
-2.94
-1.32
-2.38
-1.41

Boththe X andY components
of the averaged
stress(in 10-2 N m-2) aregiven
for two representative months, January and July.
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the zonal and meridionalcomponentsseparately)was sity, and Po is the pressurefield calculatedby integrattaken when generating the ECMWF and SOC fields. ing the hydrostatic equation usingthe referencedensity
The scalar averaging method can result in fields that po only. Note that the equationof state in MOMA gives
are quite different from those obtained with the more
appropriate vector mean in regionswhere there are significant directional variationsoverthe averagingperiod,
tending to generate strongly zonal fields in the caseof
the Mediterranean. Despite the potential problems introduced by the scalaraveragingtechniquewe have included the NMC-R fields in our study as they have already been widely employedelsewherein the literature
and our aim is to highlight the differencesthat arise
when modeling the Mediterranean as a result of the
chosenforcing fields.
Finally, we have also carried out a month by month
comparisonof the SOC climatologicalwind stressfields

an in situ density.
The free surface model is an inviscid version of that

of Killworth et al. [1991],as the lack of the viscous
terms has been demonstrated

to make little difference to

the solutions[Udall, 1996].To resolvethe fast external
gravity waves,the barotropic velocity fields and the free
surface height are calculated using a small time step

(60 s) with a largertime stepfor the baroclinicpart of
the model (3600 s). The barotropicpressuregradient
is calculated directly from the gradient in sea surface
height.

O(oo)

O(oVo)

with thosederivedin an earlierstudy by May [1982],

Ot= Ox + Oy

who used ship reports over the period 1950-1970. We

Ouo

do not show the details

but note that

patterns in the two data sets are in good agreement
except in February, when the northerly wind field over
the Aegean is noticeablystrongerin the SOC analysis
than was found by May. The latter feature may be

associatedwith anomalouslyintenselate winter wind
fields that occurred

in the eastern Mediterranean

in the

early 1990s.

3. Model and Experiments
The model used is the Modular

Ot

the circulation

Ocean Model

Ar-

ray (MOMA), a Bryan-Cox-Semtner
type oceangeneral
circulationmodel (OGCM) using the Killworth et al.
[1991]free surfacescheme.Besidesthe presence
of the
free surface,MOMA differsfrom the standard Geophys-

Ovo

ot

=
=

OPo
Ox

OPo

Oy

(7)

+ fvo +

(8)

+

(9)

with

OPo

Oho

Ox = g Ox

OPo

Oho

Oy= g Oy

(10)

where ho is the total ocean depth, Uo and Vo are the

components of the barotropic velocity, Po is the
barotropic pressure,and B• and Bv are the verticalmeansof the baroclinicvelocitytendencies(excluding
the Coriolisterm).
The model setup and formulation is based on the
work of Haines and Wu [1995]and Wu and Haines
[1996,1998].Basinresolutionis 0.25ø x 0.25ø with 19
vertical levels. The bathymetry is that of Wu and

ical Fluid DynamicsLaboratory (GFDL) MOM code Haines [1996]. The horizontalviscositycoefficientis
[Pacanowski
et al. , 1990]in that it is an array proces- At` - 3.0 x 10•s cm4 s-1 and the diffusioncoefficient
sor model, storing all variablesin memory and thus not is Kh -- 1.0 X 10ls cm4 s-1. The vertical diffusion
using the traditional slab structure. Revised horizon- is Kv - 0.3 cm2 s-• and the momentumdiffusionis
Av - 1.5 cm2 s-1.
tal and vertical advection schemes are also used in the
To handle the exchangeswith the Atlantic, a small
baroclinic momentum equation. The model is described
box is added outsideof Gibraltar, wherethe temperin greaterdetail by Webb[1993].
ature and salinity are relaxed on a 1-day timescaleto
The model's governingequationsare

theclimatological
valuesof Levitus[1982].Haney[1971]

Out`
-+ u. Vut` + fk x

relaxation conditionsare applied at the surfacefor the
tracers, using a modified surface data set based on Na-

0t

_
_ ___
1Vppo

At,
V4ut`
+Av•02ut,
Oz2

OT

tional Oceanographic
Data Center(NODC) data. The

(2)

02T

0-•'
+u.VT- -Kt`V4T
+KvOz
2
V.u-0
Op
Oz

=

p - p(O, S, Po)

(3)
(4)
(5)

(6)

forcingrepeatsevery year. The relaxationtimescalefor
temperatureis 2 hours (acting on a top layer of 10-m
thickness),while it is 5 daysfor salinity,exceptin the
Levantine, where it smoothlydecreasesto 2 hourseast
of 23øE. For a more detailed explanationon the choice
of relaxation boundary conditionsthe reader is referred

to Wu andHaines[1996].Convective
adjustmentis performedusingthe completeconvectionschemeof Rahm-

storf [1993]. The monthly varyingwind stressesde-

where u is the full velocity vector, ut` is the horizontal scribed in section 2 are used to force the model and are
velocity, f is the Coriolisparameter, k is a vertical unit repeated every year.
Two series of experiments have been performed to
vector,T is a tracer (eitherpotentialtemperature©, or
salinity,$), p is the pressure,g is gravity,p is the den- examinethe role that the differentwind stressforcings

15,734
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have on the circulation

of the Mediterranean.

In our

first experimentwe use the NMC-R wind climatology
to spin up the model for 20 years. Except for the differentmodelused(MOMA versusMOM) this is a repeat of the experimentof Wu and Haines[1996]and
except where it is noted in the text, the results of the
two models are similar.

Some of the main differences

betweenthe resultsfrom the two differentmodels(discussedfurther in section5) are as follows:morefleshwater transport through Gibraltar Strait in MOMA; a
cleanerLIW pathway through Sicily Strait in MOMA;
strongerProvencalgyre in MOM, and better MersahMatruh gyre in MOM. This experimentis repeatedwith
three more 20-yearruns (ECMWF, SOC, and NMC),
using the ECMWF, SOC and NMC wind stresses.
This seriesof experiments allows us to comparethe

of measurementsin the upper layer, which prevents a
detailed

estimate

of the correlation

term

for the At-

lantic inflow, and the short time span of the experiment, which prohibited any estimate of the effectsof
interannual variability and full resolution of the seasonal cycle. By combiningdata from other moorings
in the Strait and the climatological atlas of Robinson

[1971],they obtaineda rangeof estimatesof the equivalentnet heatlossof 2.8- 6.9 W m-2, andthisrangeis
probably indicative of the minimum uncertainty in this
value.

Combination

of measurements

of the heat trans-

port through the Strait of Sicilywith thosefor Gibraltar
allow average surfaceheat fluxes to be inferred separately for the eastern and western halves of the basin.
Values inferred in this way are identical within the error

rangeof the estimates,
5.7 q-7 W m-2 for the western
basinand 5.9 q-4 W m-2 for the eastern[Sendet al. ,
tion in the Mediterranean. However, in all experiments, 1997].
role that the different

wind stresses have on-the circula-

convection ceases in the Gulf of Lions within the first 10
Attempts to calculatethe basin-averagedclimatologyearsof the experiment, and a freshwatercap is formed. ical heat flux usingbulk formulaesufferfrom a greater
This is a commonproblem in many Mediterranean mod- range of error becauseof uncertaintiesin the parameels [e.g.,Roussenov
et al. , 1995; Wu andHaines,1996] terizations. In suchstudiesthe basin-averagedheat flux
althoughrecentworkwith an improvedseasurfacetem- has tended to be a significantgain by the oceanrather
perature and salinity field may overcomethis problem than a loss,with typicalvaluesof 20-30 W m-2 Bunker
[Wu and Haines, 1998]. Sincethe collapsedwestern et al. , 1982; Garrett et al. , 1993; Gilman and Garcirculation is very different from what is observed,any rett, 1994].This is alsothe typicalbiasfoundon global
intercomparisonof the wind effectson the thermohaline scales[Da Silva,1994]and is thusnot just a Meditercirculation in the west is not going to provide much in- ranean problem, althoughthe processesresponsiblefor
sight. A secondseriesof experimentswas performedto the bias may differ betweenthe Mediterranean Sea and
alleviate this problem, which will be discussedin section the global ocean. The emphasishas been on finding
5.4.
biases in the parameterizations which would allow the

4. Heat and Freshwater Budgets
4.1.

Observations

The semienclosed

nature

of the Mediterranean

Sea

flux to be adjusteddowntowardthe hydrographic
value.
Given theseuncertainties,we focuson the hydrographic
estimates(throughGibraltar and Sicily) for our evaluation of the model-impliedheat fluxes.
Consideringnow the mean net fleshwater flux over

makesit possibleto estimate the heat transport through

the basin, estimates of E-P may be obtained via either

the Strait of Gibraltar, whichmay be equated(overa
sufficientlylong timescalethat heat storageterms averageto zero) to a surfaceflux over the entire basin.
The flow through the Strait is essentiallytwo layer, the
upper layer consistingof a warm, freshinflow from the
Atlantic and the lower layer consistingof a cool, salty
outflow.Bethoux[1979]considered
the difference
in the
mean flow in the two layers and found a net heat inflow through the Strait equivalent to a heat lossover

the terrestrialor aerological
branchesof the hydrologicalcycle[Gilmanand Garrett,1994].Forthe terrestrial

the basin of 7 q- 3 W m -2.
More recent measurements

made in the Gibraltar

Ex-

analysisthe net evaporationis given by the sum of river
runoffinto the basinand the fleshwaterflux in through
the Strait of Gibraltar, while for the aerologicalanalysis it can be equated with the divergenceof the vertically integrated horizontal water vapor flux. Gilman
and Garrett[1994]quotevaluesof E-P = 0.78and0.66

m yr-• from analysisof the terrestrialandaerological
branches,respectively. Estimates may also be obtained
from in situ climatologies,although these are sensitive

periment[Macdonaldet al. , 1994]haverevealedthe to the choiceof parameterizations
usedto calculateE

importance of an additional term in the heat trans- and P. Preliminary analysisof the E and P fields in
port equation, arising from correlationsbetweenveloc- the SOC flux climatologygivesa basin-averaged
E- P
ity and temperature transients, which was not included of 0.71 m yr-•, betweenthe aerological
and terrestrial
in the earlier

studies.

These authors

found values for

estimates

discussed above.

the equivalent heat loss over the basin of 5.3 and 6.2

W m-2 utilisingmeasurements
madeat two moorings 4.2.
situated

in the centre of the Strait's

main sill.

How-

Modelled

fluxes

Surface fluxes of heat and fleshwater in the model
ever, they note that considerableuncertaintiesremain
in the transport estimate arisingfrom both the paucity canbe recovered
fromthe Haney[1971]boundarycon-
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Figure 4. Annualaverage
of surface
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and (d) NMC. Annualaverage
of freshwater
fluxes(E- P cmyr-1)ß (e) NMC-R, (f) ECMWF,
(g) SOC, and (h) NMC.
ditions and used to calculate basin averages.The diagnosedsurfaceheat flux and E- P fields averagedover
the last 5 yearsof eachexperimentare shownin Figure
4. The basin-averagedvalues,as well as averagesover

unadjustedNMC-R wind stressfieldsa net lossof 8.1
W m-2 is found which lies just outsidethe measured

rangebut probablywithin expectederrors. The partition between the eastern and western basins in the

similarheat lossesin eachbasin,
four subregions
for eachexperiment,are listedin Table modelrunssuggests
2.
againin agreementwith hydrographic
measurements.
The heat flux maps showa band of enhancedheat
The basin-averagedheat flux in the SOC, ECMWF,
and NMC experiments lie within the range of values lossalongthe Africancoast(notethe largenumberof
foundby Macdonaldet al. [1994]. However,with the contoursalongthe southernmarginof the basinin Fig-
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Figure 4. (continued)
ure 4a), as comparedto the much sparsernumber of by continuity,leading to the lossof more heat to the
especiallyin winter. As the upwellingfeacontoursin Figure 4b-4d in the unadjustedNMC-R ex- atmosphere,
tures
are
more
localizedthan the downwelling
(because
perimentthat is not seen(or is muchsmaller)in reof
the
NMC-R
winds
being
less
zonal
in
the
northern
sponseto the other forcingfields,includingthe NMC
stresses. This feature is related to the strongly zonal basinand the irregularnatureof the coastline),thereis
NMC-R wind stresses,which produceexcessupwelling a greaternet lossof heat in the unadjustedNMC-R exof cold salinewater alongthe basin'snorthern coastand perimentrelativeto the others.The assymetrybetween
downwellingof warm watersalongthe southerncoasts. coolingand heatingis alsosignificant,with the downThe upwelledwater is warmed, resultingin blobs of wellingalongthe African coastleadingto thick mixed
surfaceheat gain alongthe northernboundariesin Fig- layersof warm water, which leadsto a significantheat
ure 4a. Along the southerncoaststhe wind-induced lossduring early winter.
A further experimentwas run from the end of the
downwellingpulls warm surfacewater toward the coast
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Table 2. SurfaceHeat and FreshwaterFluxes for Our Basic Experimentsand an Additional

ExperimentWhere the NMC-R WindsWereWeakenedby 20% (Describedin Text)
E-P, cmyr- 1

Heat Flux, W m-•'
Experiment
NMC-R
NMC-R
ECMWF
SOC
NMC

MED

WMED

EMED

AD

AG

MED

WMED

EMED

AD

AG

-8.1
-5.0
-5.8
-4.9
-5.4

-10.9
-6.8
-9.4
-9.8
-11.3

-6.4
-4.7
-3.7
-2.0
-2.1

-37
-31
-46
-19
-30

-3.4
-9.4
-14.0
-22.3
-12.0

74
70
77
72
66

80
85
99
87
94

81
77
78
73
51

-47
-67
-42
-16
-39

-12
-63
-74
-7
-29

x 0.8

The regionalabbreviationsare MED, basin average;WMED, the westernMediterranean;EMED,
the easternMediterranean(includingthe Adriatic and Aegean);AD, the Adriatic; AG, the Aegean,
north of 36ø (exceptingthe band of extreme warming and evaporationassociatedwith the Bosphorus
outflow).

NMC-R controlrun, for an additional 10 years,in which urally expect a greater sensitivityof smallerregionsto
the wind stresseswere uniformly multiplied by 0.8 to the exact structure of the wind forcing;however,some
simulatethe changeexpectedfrom a morerealisticdrag of the differencesare extreme, particularly when the
SOC winds are used. Rather than discuss these in de-

coefficient. The band of heat loss associated with down-

wellingalongthe African coastdecreases
in extent,al- tail here we will leave the explanation to the following
though it doesnot disappearentirely, and the basin- section,where differencesin intermediatewater circu-

averaged
heatlossis reducedto 5.0 W m-2 whichis lation pathways, particularly in the easternMediterranean, are described.
now within the observedhydrographicerror range.
The model-derivedbasin-averagedE- P valuesalso
lie within the observationalrangeon large scalesfor all 5. Ocean Circulation
the fluxesover the westernand easternbasins(MED, 5.1. Surface Circulation
WMED, EMED in Table 2). However,there are wide
5.1.1.
Western
Basin.
There is little difference
differences
in the modeledE- P for the Adriatic (rein
the
Gibraltar
transports
(which
rangefrom 1.19 to
gionAD) andthe Aegean(regionAG) whenthe different winds are used. Differencesalso showup in the heat 1.32Sv) of Atlantic waterinto the Mediterranean.However, differencesbetween the surface circulation

fluxes over the Adriatic and Aegean. One would nat-
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Figure 5. Annuallyaveraged
freesurfaceheightof: (a) NMC-R, (b) ECMWF, (c) SOC, and
(d) NMC and (e) a schematic
pictureof the Mediterranean
upperoceanstructure(takenfrom
Roussenov
et al. [1995]).
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Figure 5. (continued)

tained from the wind stressfieldsare noticeablethrough- meandering. In winter a distinct current may in fact
out the basin. The annually averagedfree surface not exist in the SOC run, with a seriesof eddiespropheightsfor the fourrunsarein Figure5 anda schematic agating down the coast.
All the wind stressesproduce a cyclonicgyre in the
of the Mediterranean gyre structure, taken from
Provencal Basin. The gyre is strongest with the
Roussenov
et al. [1995]is alsoshownin Figure5e.
The flow that leavesthe Alboran feedsthe Algerian ECMWF forcing and weakestunder the NMC-R and

NMC winds(Figure 5). In part this is relatedto the
has the leastmeanderingand eddy sheddingrelatedto fact that under the NMC winds, only a very weak gyre
(Thusthe gyreis weakon
the zonalityof the NMC-R windsin winter(meandering existsin the summer/autumn
increases
in summerfrom a winterminimum).It is also an annual average.However,in winter it is significantly
with the NMC-R winds).
the tightestto the coast. Althoughinitially near the strongerthan that associated
coast,the ECMWF's Algeriancurrentis verybroadand Under the ECMWF winds the gyre is strongestin the
far offshore,
with a recirculation
to the south(strongest late fall and early winter. This differencein strength
in the autumn)alongthe easternend of the Algerian playsan important role in the domingof the isopycnals
coast. The situation in the SOC and NMC runs is interfor convectivepreconditioning,as shall be discussedin
mediate to the other two, with SOC showingthe most section 5.4.
current. The current associated with the NMC-R winds
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The Tyrrheniancirculationis dominatedby cyclonic both the Rhodesgyre and a large region southeastof
flow, most visible in winter. Although this general Crete (Figure 5b).
Like the ECMWF case, the SOC winds drive the
pattern is reproducedwith all wind stresses,a number of differences in structure are visible. The NMC
MMJ alonga southernpath closeto the African coast.
and NMC-R winds drive the basic cyclonic flow and The strengthof the jet showsmore seasonalvariability
a broadnorthwardflow alongthe Italian coast(which than under the other two forcings,with a distirc• winis strongestin winter). A much tighter and stronger ter maximum. Instability and meandering is limited
cyclonicõyre is foundoff the Sardiniancoastin the to the summerthrough autumn. Although still comrun under ECMWF forcing. The broad flow alongthe pressed,the Mersah-Matruh gyre is shifted to the east
Italian coast is still present, but now there is also an comparedto the other experiments. The MMJ in the
anticyclone
north of Sicily (in summer).This anticy- SOC run also bifurcates well into the eastern Mediterclone(nowpresentyearround),and the basiccyclonic ranean but much farther to the south than in the other
circulation,are maintainedunderthe SOC forcing,but experiments.The largecyclonicflowsoutheastof Crete
the northward current along the Italian coasthas dis- is similar to that in the ECMWF experiment, but the
appeared.
gyreis weakerand not as deep(Figure5c).
5.1.2. Eastern Basin. The flow throughthe Sicily
The strengthof the cycloniccirculationin the AdriStraits varieslittle betweenexperiments(the rangeis atic varies between experiments. It is much stronger
1.1- 1.3 Sv), exceptNMC (0.9 Sv) on an annualav- and deeperunder the ECMWF forcingthan any of the
erage.In all casesthe waterleavingthe Straitsmean- other winds. The circulation also encompassesmuch
is strongestunder NMC-R forcing and weakestunder
ECMWF. There is also a strong seasonaldependence,
with the meandermost prominentin summer(except
under the SOC forcing). This is the oppositeto that

more of the upper Adriatic in this run. It is weakest under the NMC stresses(whichare the weakestin
winter over the Adriatic) and drives very little circulation except in the lower Adriatic. Unlike the other
cases,the SOC forcing drives a weak cycloniccircula-

found by Zavatarelliand Melior [1995],who founda

tion in the Aegean(Figure 5c). Thesedifferences
may

ders northward

around the Malta

Rise. The meander

in the thermohaline
more complicated path in summer and little seasonal- be indirectlyaffectedby differences
ity. This was a consequenceof their use of the May circulation,whichcontrolsthe Adriatic circulation.We

[1982]forcing,whichmostresembles
the SOC climatol- will return to thesetwo regionswhen we examinethe
changesin the intermediateand deepwaters.

ogy. The behavioris similar in the NMC-R, NMC, and
ECMWF cases,with a strongflow back to the southto
drive an Ionian Current fairly directly acrossthe southern part of the Ionian. However, with the SOC, no
strong jet exists, with a series of weak currents and
eddiesflowing acrossthe basin at a more northerly lat-

The NMC-R run producesa large Western Ionian

gyre (in summeronly, with a weakwinter reversal)
but no Pelops gyre off the Greek coast. This latter gyre is presentunder the NMC forcing,although
it is weak. The ECMWF and SOC winds reproduce

The Mid-MediterraneanJet (MMJ) followsa fairly

both of the abovegyres (albeit more distinctly with
the ECMWF forcing),as well asanothersmallgyrebe-

northerly path in the NMC-R run, as shown by Wu

tween them. Associated with the NMC-R, NMC and

and Haines [1998],well off the Cyrenaicancoast. It

ECMWF experimentsare two anticyclonicgyresin the

itude than the current in the other experiments.

the
then bifurcates to the east of Crete, around 28øE. The Gulf of Syrte. While the SOC forcingreproduces
westernmost
of
these
gyres,
the
circulation
in
the
cennorthern branch flows north to feed a strong, tight, cyclonic Rhodes gyre. The southernbranch flows across tral/eastern Gulf is cyclonic.
the central Levantine and around Cyprus to feed the
Asia Minor Current. A small anticyclonicgyre (Shikmona) existsat the bifurcationpoint, whichshiftseast
in winter. A large Mersah-Matruh gyre exists to the
south of the MMJ. In the NMC experiment the MMJ is
initially more southerlythan NMC-R, but otherwisethe
behavior is similar, including a large Mersah-Matruh
gyre.

In the ECMWF run the MMJ can be seenas a tight,
vigorouscurrentflowingalongthe African coast. Only
a small, compressedMersah-Matruh gyre existsto the
south of the jet. The jet flowsall the way to the eastern
end of the basin, bifurcating south of Cyprus only. The
jet is most stable in the summer,beginningto meander
and shededdiesthrough the fall and into winter, when it
is most unstable. Large-scalecycloniccirculationcovers

5.2.

Intermediate

Intermediate

Water

Circulation

water in the Mediterranean

is domi-

natedby LevantineIntermediateWater (LIW), a warm
and salty water massformedin the Rhodesgyre and
Levantine. It plays a key role in the Mediterranean's
thermohalinecirculationby providingsalty water to the
deepwaterformationsites.Thusanychanges
in the formationor dispersalof this watermass,associated
with

the changein windforcing,mayhavea significant
effect
on the basin as a whole.
There is little difference in the actual characteristics

or formation rates of LIW between the experiments.

As explainedby Wu andHaines[1996],this is directly
relatedto the fast restoringtimescaleusedon salinityin
the Levantine,whichprescribesLIW formationto occur
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Figure 6. Annuallyaveraged
salinity(practicalsalinityunits(psu))alongthe 28.95isopycnal:
(a) NMC-R, (b) ECMWF, (c)SOC, and (d) NMC.

where it is observed. Without this procedurethe model

fails to producean acceptablewater mass,and there
is then no hope of getting a reasonablethermohaline
circulation for the Mediterranean. However, the longer

salinityrestoringtimescaleusedelsewhere
in the model
permitsan activerole for salinityadvection.
After LIW

is formed and leaves the winter mixed

ble of the eddies. A changein wind stresscan effect
the intermediatewater pathwaysin a numberof different ways:(1) directly,with anychanges
in the strength
and direction of the wind stressreachingdown to middepths;(2) throughthe modification
of surfacecurrents
and gyresthat might act to block,redirect,or.modify
the intermediate currentsflowing beneath them; and

to the thermohaline
circulalayer,it spreadsmainly on the 28.95isopycnal.Since (3) throughmodification
tion.
Modifications
to
deep
water
production
can
act
it is unforcedexceptby diffusion,the propertiesshould
to
increase
or
decrease
the
amount
of
intermediate
wabe nearly conservedon this isopycnal. As explained
by Wu andHaines[1996],salinityon an isopycnal
sur- ter that must be transported to a site to compensate
face makesa good tracer of dispersalpathways. Fig- for the productionof new densewater.
In all experimentsthe main pathwayof LIW transure 6 showsthe annual averageof the model salinity
port
is west,towardthe Ionian,mainlyto the northof
on the 28.95 isopycnalfor eachexperimentin the eastCrete.
This is supportedby observations
from a 1995
ern basin. The initial dispersalof LIW is by baroclinic
cruise
that
the
highest
salinity
water
on
these
isopyceddies,whichdo not appearin the annuallyaveraged
nals
can
be
found
to
the
north
of
Crete
[Roether
et al.
figurespresented
here. Instead,we showthe overall
,1998],
although
Wiist
[1961]
suggests
high
salinities
to
pathways,the resultof both meanflowand an ensem-
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Figure 6. (continued)

the southof Crete aswell. Underthe SOC forcing(and
somewhatunderECMWF and NMC) a significantcomponentflowsto the southof Crete(Figure6). Boththe
NMC-R and SOC winds transport salty water into the

experiments,
intermediate
levelinflowis balancing
the
outflow of surfacewater. Wind driven upwellingwithin

the basinis probablyresponsible
for a significant
part of
the exchange,
but the AegeanalsohasnegativeE- P,

easternend of the Levantine, consistentwith the obser- so there is a possibility of lower density surface water
vations,but this doesnot occurunderthe the NMC and outflow. However, the largest transport of LIW occurs

ECMWF forcing(whichmaybe relatedto the fact that underthe SOC winds (0.35 Sv), with only part of this
intermediateinflow beingbalancedby return flow at the
surface. The rest is balanced by a deeper outflow. This
is also associatedwith considerablygreater coolingand
less"precipitation" (i.e., smallerfreshwaterflux assoAegean(definedas the regionnorth of 36øN)in the ciated with the restoringboundaryconditions)for the
NMC-R and NMC runs. Note that we have chosen SOC experiment; see Table 2.
Associated with each of the wind stress fields is a
this latitude to be able to separate the mean trans-

the winds are both weakin this regionand thus provide
little assistanceto th• eastwardtransport of LIW by the
barocliniceddies).
There is very little flow (0.14 Sv) into or out of the

port of LIW towardthe Ionian, whichflowsalongthe differentLIW pathway in the Ionian (Figure 6). In
the NMC-R run, high-salinity LIW enters the northtransportinto the morenorthernparts of the Aegean. east and central parts of the basin. The LIW decreases
The amount of LIW flowinginto the Aegeanincreases to the westand south. There is a significantflowof LIW
in the ECMWF'experiment
to 0.24Sv. In boththese alongthe Greek coastinto the Adriatic. This changes
north coastof Crete in the model, from any actual LIW
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Figure 7. Annually
averaged
salinity(psu)alongthefollowing
isopycnals:
(a) 28.94(NMC-R),
(b) 29.00(ECMWF),(c) 29.01(SOC),and(d) 28.94(NMC).

underthe NMC stresses,
with very low salinitywaterin isopycnalis broken in the strait and, as found by Wu
the northernIonian and a tongueof high-salinityLIW and Haines [1996],mixing decreases
the LIW coreto
headingdirectly acrossthe centralIonian to Sicily. In a density of 28.92, associatedwith the entrainment of
the ECMWF experiment,high-salinity,
ratherhomoge- warmer and fresher surface water. The LIW core sinks
neous water almost fills the entire central and northern
after enteringthe Tyrrhenian. This sinkingis moreproIonian. A decreaseof salinity occursmovingto the nouncedin the MOMA model(underall wind stresses)
south. Large amountsof LIW are transportedinto the than was found by Wu and Haines [1996]usingthe

Adriatic.The patternassociated
with the SOCforcing MOM model. As it sinks, the LIW core mixes with
is again the most distinct of all. Other than a narrow

colder underlying water and increasesin density. We
flow along the Greek coast, almost no 'LIW flowsinto now find that the LIW core south of Sardinia occurs on
the northern Ionian, and thus there is little transport different isopycnalsin each experiment: NMC-R and
into the Adriatic. The main coreof LIW flowsdirectly NMC,28.94; ECMWF, 29.00; SOC, 29.01. The strong
acrossthe Ionian at the latitude of southernSicily,and evaporativefluxesdownstreamfrom Secilyin the NMCa very sharpfront marks the northern boundaryof this R experiment(Figure 4a) may be associatedwith the
of the LIW in this experiment(with mixing
water mass(alsoseenin the NMC run). A tongueof shallowness
LIW feedsthe southernIonian and the Gulf of Syrte leadingto saltiersurfacewaters).
(associated
with the cyclonicgyreproducedunderthis
Under the NMC-R and NMC wind fields (Figures
wind forcing). This IniddleIonian pathwayresembles 7a and 6d) the LIW path splits after it passessouth
of Sardinia, with a broad northward branch along the
that derivedby Wiist[1961],usingthe coremethod.
Although all winds drive an LIW core through the Sardinian/Corsican
coastanda narrowsouthernbranch
Sicily straits, under the SOC and ECMWF winds the along the Algerian coast. Both currentsprovidesalt to
LIW is able to pass through the straits unchanged. the interior of the western basin by sheddingeddies.
However, under the NMC-R and NMC winds the 28.95 Only the southern branch is present under ECMWF
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Figure 7. (continued)

(Figure7b) andSOC (Figure7c)forcing.In theselater
two experiments
the salt that reaches
the interior(at a
salinityof 39.3- 39.5 practicalsalinityunits (psu)) is
drawn into a broad, fairly deep(500 m) currentin the

salt) to the Adriatic, as describedin section5.2. This

interior that flows northeast toward Corsica and then

Mediterranean

is crucial to the deep water formation process,for it is
only with the availability of sufficientsalt that water of
sufficientdensity to sink to the bottom of the eastern
can be formed in the Adriatic.

In terms of EMDW production the NMC-R and
the LIW to the Gulf of Lions, to provide salt for deep ECMWF experiments are similar. In both cases,adwater formation.
equate salt is provided to the Adriatic. The surface
cooling is slightly enhancedin the ECMWF experi5.3. Eastern Deep Water Formation
ment,producingslightlycolderdeepwater (13øCversus

feedsinto the Ligurian-Provencal
current. This brings

In the east, deepwater is formedin the winter in the
Adriatic throughsurfacecoolingand stirringcombined
with the entrainment of salty water from the underlying
LIW layer. This newlyformedwaterthenflowsout over
the sill at Otranto to sink and fill the deeper parts of
the eastern basin as Eastern Mediterranean Deep Wa-

ter (EMDW). Changingthe wind stressforcingin the
modelcan affectthis processin two ways: (1) changing of the strengthof the cyclonicgyre in the lower
Adriatic;(the domingof the isopycnals
associated
with
Ekman suction affects the ease with which intermediate

13.25øC).The transportsout throughOtranto are also
similar: 0.49 Sv in the NMC-R run (slightlylargerthan
the 0.4 Sv foundby Wu and Haines[1996])and 0.55
for the ECMWF experiment. As the water sinks out-

side Otranto, it entrains the surroundingwater. The
exiting dense water undergoesexcessmixing, and the
associateddecreasein density prevents the plume from

reachingthe bottom. Hainesand Wu [1998]haveshown
that the Gent andMcWilliams[1990]parameterization
may improve this dense overflow problem. These experiments produce deep water with a density of 29.12

(NMC-R) and 29.13 (ECMWF) and a coresalinity of
mittingdeepening)(2) the provisionof LIW (andthus 38.6- 38.75 psu,centeredat a depthof 1250m (NMClayer salt can be drawn into the convectiveevent, per-
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Figure 8. Annuallyaveraged
salinity(psu)alongthefollowing
isopycnals:
(a) 29.12(NMC-R),
(b) 29.13(ECMWF), (c) 29.10(SOC),and (d) 29.10(NMC).

R) and down to 1600 m (ECMWF). The paths of and thus the restoringboundary conditionsdo not rethis outflowingwater are shownin Figure 8. An ex- act as strongly. The deep Adriatic outflow is fresher
tended experiment, describedin section5.4, showsthat (38.48- 38.56 psu) and lessdense(29.10) than in the

the bottom, althoughthe main coreremainshigherup

other two experiments, and it is therefore shallower,
with the core occurring at around 900 m. It also ventilates a much smaller and narrower band of the deep

the water column.

basin.

over time, diffusionacts to increasethe density of the
EMDW

to 29.16.

This allows some EMDW

to reach

Neither the SOC nor NMC winds transport large
amounts of LIW

into the northern Ionian and Adri-

The decreasein Adriatic deep water production in
the SOC experiment is compensatedfor by the produc-

atic, and thus convectionin the Adriatic producescold tion of high-salinitydensewater in the Aegean.Figure
but fairly fresh (38.4 psu) water. The lack of inter- 8c showsa tongueof high-salinity water stretchingfrom
mediate saline water during convectioncan be seenin the Aegean out to the north of Crete. This tongueis
the reduced amount of P-E and smaller surface heat
formedas a very salty (39.0 psu) and dense(in excess
lossoccurring
overthe Adriaticin thisexperiment(Fig- of 29.2) deepwatermassin the lowerAegeanthat flows
ure 4c); seeTable 2. Otranto transport is reducedto west toward the Ionian, descendingas a gravity current
0.32 Sv in the SOC experiment but not in the NMC down the continental slope. As it entersthe Ionian, its
run (0.44 Sv). With lesswarm salineLIW enteringthe densityreducesto around 29.10, and it sinksto in excess
Adriatic the surfacewater is already coolerand fresher, of 750 •n. The path also bifurcates,with a tongueflow-
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Figure 8. (continued)

ingdirectlyacross
the Ionian,withhighsalinity(38.9 tegration.Fouradditionalexperiments(RELAX-NMCRELAX-NMC,
RELAX-ECMWF,
and
psu)and temperature
(> 14.4øC).The otherbranch R,
flows south and east toward the African coast. As this

RELAX-SOC) were thereforeperformed.In theseex-

Aegeanwaterhasverysimilardensityto the Adriatic perimentsthe relaxationto the Levitus[1982]climawater,the southerntongueblocksthe progress
of Adri- tology was extendedthrough the Strait of Gibraltar to
atic water toward the Levantine. Note that although where it enters the Alboran Sea. The Strait of Gibraltar
the NMC experimenthas a tonguein a similarregion wasalsonarrowedto 25 km (onegrid point), although,
(Figure8d), it is completely
differentin properties
and perhapssurprisingly,this width changehaslittle impact
origin.There,the wateris notespecially
saltyandcon- on the strait exchanges.
sistsof the olderwaters(standingout only becauseof
The imposition of the relaxation conditionat Gibralthe salinitydifferences
with the veryfreshEMDW sur- tar acts to cut down the Gibraltar exchangeflow, which
roundingit).
is reduced to around 0.6 Sv in all experiments. This
is achievedby reducingthe N-S density gradient and
5.4. Western Deep Convection and Gibraltar
hencethe pressuregradientacrossthe strait whichconRelaxation Experiments

trols the transports[Wadleyand Bigg, 1996]. Fixing
With all our basicexperimentswe found that flesh the water properties in the Strait only constrainsthe
water,infiowingat Gibraltar,poolsin the westernbasin, inflow/outflow(whichwe are not attemptingto study
actingto cap convection
in the Gulf of Lions. In all here) and leavesthe rest of the basinto respondfreely.
cases,convection
ceases
withinthe first 10 yearsof in- A disadvantageof this method is that limiting the salt
..

•
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exchangethrough Gibraltar decreasesthe surfaceE-P
as the surface waters become, on average,more saline.
Therefore we only usethe RELAX seriesof experiments
to examine the deep water formation in the western

of which have been compiled using output from nu-

mericalweatherpredictionmodels(NMC-R, NMC, and
ECMWF) and one from in situ observationsalone
(SOC). B•e have chosento usetheseclimatologies
be-

cause the NMC-R and ECMWF are in use by the
The RELAX-NMC-R experiment is run for 25 years, Mediterraneanmodelingcommunity;the NMC reanaland we use year 15 of this experiment as the start- ysis illustrates the importance of Roussenovet al. 's

basin.

ing point for using ECMWF (RELAX-ECMWF) and [1995]choiceof averagingfor NMC-R, while SOC is
[e.g. May, 1982]that
SOC (RELAX-SOC) wind stresses,
whichwerethen in- similarto in situ climatologies
tegrated for a further 10 years. The RELAX-NMC ex- have been used in past studies (in addition, it repreperiment was integrated for 20 years from the initial sentsa new observationalestimate of the climatological
conditions.
wind stressfieldsin this regionover a recentperiod).
In all of the RELAX experiments, adequate salt is
provided to the Provencal Basin, allowingthe formation

of WesternMediterraneanDeep Water (WMDW) ini-

There are somedifferencesin the time periodscovered
by these climatologies,and we have not attempted to
subset them for a particular time period. We have,

however,performedseveraladditionalintegrations(not
shown)to verify that the resultsand differences
high-

tially. However, the depth and intensity of convectionis
markedly different between the experiments. Under the
NMC-R forcing, deep convectionbreaksdownjust after
year 15, leaving only shallow temperature-dominated
convectionthereafter. In the RELAX-SOC experiment
the circulation does not collapse, but deep convection
occurs only sporadically. Otherwise, convectionis to
an intermediate depth. Deep convectionoccurs in all
but one year in the RELAX-NMC experiment, with

ferences.

fairly freshdeepwater beingformed(38.29 psu). The

sets, this zonality relating to the the averaging pro-

lighted in this paper are related to the differencesin
origin of the climatologiesand not just to temporal dif-

The choice of wind stress climatology is found to
have a number of effects on the model state.

A num-

ber of the key differencesare summarized in Table 3.
The

NMC-R

winds

are the

most

zonal

of the data

RELAX-ECMWF run maintains vigorous and active cedureusedby Roussenovet al. [1995]when generdeep convection. Therefore the RELAX-ECMWF run ating the data set. We find our NMC climatology
lesszonal,
was extended for a further 100 years. The depth of (fromthe NMC reanalysis)to be significantly
the convection varies on both an interannual and interespecially over the western Mediterranean in winter.
decadal timescale, with shallow intermediate convection Wu and Haines[1998],usingNMC-R, foundbandsof
coastalmaroccurring in a few winters. WMDW is formed with a heat gain/lossalongthe northern/southern
gins
associated
with
Ekman
transport
and
inducedupdensity of 29.06 and salinity of 38.32 psu and slowly
welling/downwelling,
which
also
appear
in
the present
spreads out to fill the deep western basin. The reason
study.
With
the
other
climatologies
the
boundary
efthat deepconvectioncontinuesthroughoutthe RELAXECMWF
run but not for the NMC-R or SOC winds is fects are reduced, while similar basin-averagedsurface
directly related to the strength of the Provencal gyre, fluxesare found with all forcingfields. However,the powhere the weak stratification preconditionsthe system sition and strength of many of the gyres, currentsand

jets in the model do dependon the wind stress(e.g.,
NMC experiment as the Provencalgyre, while weak on Provencalgyre and circulationin the Tyrrhenian). The
an annual average,is sufficientlystrong in winter. The Ionian Current/MMJ shiftsmeridionallywith different
resulting deep water is fresher becauselesssalt is pro- forcingsand also bifurcatesat different longitudes.
The dispersalpathwaysof Levantineintermediatewavided to the region (Figure 7). To further illustrate
for convection.

Convection

continues

in the RELAX-

ter are altered by the winds. The ECMWF and NMC
climatologies do not transport LIW into the eastern
Levantine, possibly because of the weak winds in this
region. In all casesthe main LIW pathway is still to the
west, toward the Ionian. Under the NMC-R forcingthe
majority of this transport occursto the north of Crete,
while substantial transport occurs to the south in the
of the convection in this location.
other runs. This may be associatedwith the different
position of the MMJ in the different experiments. In
the NMC-R run the MMJ occupiesa northerly position,
6. Discussion and Summary
and the westerlyflowingLIW recirculatesbackinto the
A seriesof experimentshave been performedto ex- Levantine basin underneath the jet. In the other examine the sensitivity of a Mediterranean OGCM to periments the LIW pathway is unaffected by a more
the choiceof wind stressclimatology. Significantdif- southerlyMMJ. With the SOC climatologya significant
ferencesexist between the climatologieschosen,three transport of LIW into the Aegeanoccurs;consequently,
the key role of the winds in preconditioning the system for convection,an additional experiment using the
ECMWF wind stress field only and no surface forcing
of T and S was performed. Although no deep water is
formed, the ECMWF winds still producestrongdoming
of the isopycnalsand weak stratification,implying that
this is a wind-induced phenomenonand not a feature
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Table 3. Summaryof the Main Similaritiesand Differencesfor the Model Forcedby the Four
Wind

Stresses.

Circulation
Feature
Mistral

Experiment

I

NMC-R

NMC

ECMWF

SOC

weak

strong

strong

strong

yes
strong
southerly path
northern path
strong
yes

weak
strong
southerly path
intermediate path
strong
no

weak
strong
southerly path
southern path
weak
no

weak
weak
central path
southern path
weak
yes

Coastal

up,downwelling
Ionian Current
MMJ
Mersah-Matruh gyre
LIW into Levantine

LIW past Crete

to north

someto south

someto south

split northSsouth

LIW

north

central

north

central

yes
strong

little
intermediate, fresh

yes
strong

little
weak, fresh

no
no

no
most years, fresh

no
yes

yes
sporadic

in Ionian

LIW to Adriatic
EMDW formation
Aegean
water formation
WMDW formation

and central

and south

MMJ, Mid-Mediterranean Jet; LIW, Levantine Intermediate Water; EMDW, Eastern Mediterranean
Deep Water; WMDW, Western Mediterranean Deep Water. See the text for more details.

less LIW can pass on to reach the Adriatic, and hence, related to difficultiesin representingmodel overflowsat
west of the Aegean, the LIW is confinedmainly to the sills[seeHainesand Wu, 1998].

southernIonian, resemblingthe distributionsuggested

by Wiist[1961].

Roetheret al. [1996]recentlyreportedthat an influx
of saltier water from the Aegean has replaced 20% of

A major result of this study is the sensitivity of

the bottom

waters of the eastern Mediterranean.

As-

sociatedwith a sharp salinity increasein the Aegean
sincethe late 1980s,Aegeandeep waters have become
saltier and denserand are now sinking to the bottom
of the easternMediterranean. These authorsspeculate
that this new deep water production is associatedwith
a redistribution of salinity within the eastern Mediterfresher and less dense. Similar results are seen in the ranean, bringing increased amounts of LIW into the
SOC experiment, although here there is also a reduc- Aegean. This scenario is rather like that found here
tion in the amount of EMDW
formed as well. One but on a much larger scale. The fact that we have
of the most intriguing features with the SOC winds is found that densewater productionis directly related to
the productionof a denseand salty intermediate/deep a changein the dispersalpathwaysof LIW supportsthe
of Roetheret al. [1996]that the formation
water mass in the Aegean, which has parallels in sev- speculation
eral observational studies. Malanotte-Rizzoli
and Hecht
of Aegean deep water may be associatedwith a redis[1988]reviewworkfrom severalauthorsthat presents tribution of salinity within the eastern Mediterranean.
evidence for outflow into the Ionian from north of Crete
Although our model showschangesin surfacefluxesasat around700- 800 m. Schlitzeret al. [1991]note a sociatedwith thesechangedwater formation areas,the
high-salinitywater massbetween500 and 1200m in this restoring boundary conditionsprevent us from explorregion, with a sourcein the Aegean,which they denote ing freely the direct impact of variationsin the surface
as Cretan IntermediateWater (CIW). EI-Gindy and fluxes on water formation sites.
Transport of LIW into the western basin occurswith
El-Din [1986],in an examinationof hydrographic
data
from 1948 to 1972, report deep Cretan Sea water, with all climatologies,
althoughsignificantly
greatermixing
a temperature of 14.2øC and 38.97 psu. These proper- with surface waters occurs under the NMC-R and NMC
ties are very closeto those of the Aegean outflow water winds. This, in turn, limits the sinkingand associated
producedhere (comparesection5.3). Their plot of the density increasethat occursin the Tyrrhenian under
percentageof deep Cretan water in the eastern basin NMC-R forcing. Further, with the NMC-R and NMC
at 2000-mdepth (their Figure13a) bearsa remarkable winds,there is a northernLIW pathwayalongSardinia,
resemblanceto Figure 8c, showingtwo tonguesof deep in addition to the southernpathway along the North
Aegean outflow in the Ionian and south of Crete. The African coastfound in the other two runs. In all cases,
shallownessof the Aegean outflow in the model may be eddiestransport salt from theseboundarycurrentsinto
EMDW

formation

to the wind stresses. Both the NMC-

R and ECMWF runs transport LIW to the Adriatic
and produce realistic amounts of EMDW. The core waters are slightly deeper and denser in the ECMWF
experiment. With less LIW transported to the Adriatic in the NMC experiment the resulting EMDW is
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the interior, which is then provided to the Provencal
gyre and the Gulf of Lions. However, it is the amount
of wind-induceddomingthat occursin the Gulf of Lions
that determineswhether deep convectionoccursin this
region. Under the ECMWF forcingthe strongcyclonic
circulation of the Provencalgyre allowssufficientsalt to
be entrainedsothat convection
punchesthroughto the
bottom and WMDW is formed. A strongwinter circulation with NMC winds allowsdeep convectiontoo.
The weakergyre in the SOC experimentonly allowsfor
intermediate convectionto occur in someyears, while
the almost completelack of domingunder the NMC-R
winds causesa completecollapseof deep water formation once all the salt from the initial conditions is used

AND WIND
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